


COMPLETE FEBRUARY SCHEDULE WLAC-TV NASHVILLE

FEBRUARY SPECIALS ~"PINOCCHIO"-- MONDAY, FEB. 13, 1967 (COLOR) - 6:30-7:30 PM
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC "ALASKA"-- TUESbAY, FEB. 7, 1967 (COLOR) ANDY GRIFFITH SPECIAL -- TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1967 (COLOR)

"WIZARD OF OZ"-- SUNDAY, FEB. "~2, 1967 (COLOR) YOUNG PEOPLE’S CONCERT - THURSDAY, FEB. 23, 1967

TIME SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Smothers Brothers
Smothers Brothers ~))
Smothers Brothers
Smothers Brothers (c)

Andy Grlffith (c) Red Shelton (c) Green Acres (c) Thursday Night Movie Friday Night at Movies Mission Impossible
Andy Griffith (c) Red Skelton (c) Grin Acres (c) (Most {n color( Friday Night at Maybes Mid,ion Impossib~ ~c)
Movie of the Weeh (c) Petticoat Junction (c) Garner Pyle (c1 Thursday N~ght Movie Friday Night at’ Mov~es Mi~ion ~mpossible (c)
Movie of the Week (c) P~tticoa ~unc [on (¢) Garner Pyle Ic) (Most in color) Friday NLght at Movies Mission Impos~ible
Movie of th~ Week {c) CB$ News Broadcasts Let’s Go to Races (el Thursday Night Mov~e Friday Night at Movies Ounsmoke
Mogle of the W~k (c) CBS News Broadcasts Let’s Go to Races Icl (Most in color) Friday Night at Movi~ Ounsmoke
Movie of the Week (c~ CBS News Broadcasts Morsha~ Dillon Thursday N[ght Movie Friday Night at Movies Gunsmoke {c)
Movie of the Week (c} CBS News firoa~cast~ Marshal Dillon ~Most in color} Friday N~ght at Movies Gunsmoke
Movie of the Week (c) Big News Big News Big News r 8ig New~ Saturday Night News



NO TIGHT MONEY HERE
Ample Funds for Permanent

FINANCING
To JONES HOMES, Box A, HENDERSONVILLE, TENN.      TJ~--2
Please send me ¢omple~’e informotion on oi! Jones Homes, with no
ob~igation to me:

Your Name ...................................

Ruro~ route or street oddress .......................

Post O~ce . .................... SIof~ .......

Your ¢ommun~fy ............ Phone
~f you woul~ ~ike o Jo~es Home Represe~f~t~e

~ [ ~wn ~ ~of                   ~ ~ can ~et a
~ ~e~se ~:en~ f~oor p[~n ond pr~s ~n ~ ~ones H~me~
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secretary in Congress and a former newspaperman, has j~st been released
for s~e to t)~e pub|tc. Here are only a fe"w facts gleaned from a pro-release
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same amount of, electricity delivered to residents of Seotlle°s city-owned

OVERCHARGE names the companies thai are exploiting vast numbers of

And it tells how electric consumers unknowingly finance e~tremist orgcmizc~-

namedin its contents, is the first book to dramatize and document ~he crying
need for urgent, immediate e|imination o~ the ~useS in a large proportion

o| this rmtio~’s elec~fric f:~0wer ~pply.                                     ,

they are part ow~rs of ~oni~tion~ whose so~ pur~se ~f ~s ~o be of t~e
g~eatest ~ss~le ~rv~e ~o m~y member-owners ro~he~ f~ the greafes~

ON THE COVER

ON THE COVER--The best thing about
sno~,, is its beauty and that which has
fa[Jen on Tennessee during the current
,~.inter season has been no exception.
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-Iotpoint Partners for
Permanent-Press

1967 Hotpoint Washer makes
it simple to be certain:

= One dial controls six fabric settings , ¯ two specially
designed for permanent-press fabrics.

¯Each fabric setting automatically provides proper wash
action, spin speed, water temperature.

= Clothes-cooling overflow r~nse adds cold water to tub
~ ~. heJps prevent wrinkles.

¯Does 2-to-16 lb. loads without attachments.
¯ Duol lin~-fiiters leave not a hint of lint.

’~ ;,sk for LW784-value priced at your local dealer now.

1967 Hotpoint Dryer dries
clothes with sense-ability:

Automatic sensing-device shuts heat off when clothes
are d~ied-not overdried.
Special de-wrinkle cycle continues to tumble clothes
after heat shuts off.., cool air breezes through load
so clothes come out smoother, more wrinkle-free (per-
manent-press fabrics can really live up to their promise
now!)
Other features include Foot Pedal Door Opener; Up-
Front Lint Trap; Safety Door Switch.
Ask for LB775-value priced at your local dealer now.

first dth !he features women u,,ant most
FEB. 541, ’t~67



businessman

by John Stanforc~
lt’s said that pork processors

have found a use for every part
of the hog except its squeal.

In the lumber business, Cecil
Morgan, owner of the Morgan
Manufacturing Company in Pike-
ville, Tennessee, in Bledsoe Coun-
ty, has found a use’for just about
eveything in hardwood logs except
their b ark, and don’t bet this ener-
getic 46-year-old East Tennes-
scan won’t find a use for the bark
of timber before the swine folks
find a use for the squeal of porkers.

Morgan was bor.n into a lumber
family and he doe sn’t deny that he
might have teethed on apine knot.
His father made a career of lumber
and Cecil Morgan has been en-
gaged professionally in one phase
or another of lumber most of his
adult life.

RESTING HIS
FUTURE ON A

For ten years [:~rior t~, 1955.
Morgan operated the Pikevil]s
L.umber (’on~pany on a
basis with %he c~mpany owner-
ship. ]t was d.urfngthese ten years
zhat Morga~ saw many hundreds
of low grade hardwood logs from
newly cleared fields piled and
burned for the simple reason that
~here was little or no market for
this type wood in the immediate
area. Morgan gave this matter a
lot of thought before, in 1958,
he gave up a good-paying job with
a good future and security, scrap-
ed together all ~he money he could
raise (including a new $10,000
loan on his home ), and established
the Morgan Manufacturing Com-
pany. The company’s principal
product is a wooden pallet, bu~t
~o order ~o almost any size speci-
fication.

Briefly d el]ned, p ~]ets are wood~
en platforms on which consider.-
ab!e quantities of materiaJs may
be stacked for speed and ease of
handling by a fork Iiff or other
ma~erials-handling equipment.
Pallets usually consist of two rows
of 7!8-inch boards, nailed to and
separated by 2-by-4 stringers. It
is in the space between the two
rows created by the 2-by-4’s (ac-
tually about 3-5/8 inches ) that the
forks of the fork lifts and other
equipment are run prior to lifting
the pallet and its load for hori-
zon.ta! or vertical movement (or
both), or onto such moving equip-
ment as a truck, trailer or train
boxcar.

it would be incorrect to say that
Morgan gave up a good job and
went into business for himself
merely to aid the economy of his

First step for a log in conversion into a pallet is a rolling
trip through this debarker, which removes all bark so pre-
viously unused slabs and strips can be made into chips.
area through putting to good use
grea~ quantities of low grade tim-
ber for which there was no market.
On the other hand, it also would be
incorrect to say that Morgan took
this bold step for purely selfish
personal reasons. Actually, itwas
a combination of these two mo-
tivations which brought forth his
pallet manufacturing plant and, so
fa~, it has been a good move for
his area and for Morgan. For ex-
ample:

The company bought some
million board feet of timber !ast
year for which it paid almost $1
000. (It is estimated that for every
man employed in a plant of this
type, four men are employed else-
where as cutters, loggers, haulers
etc. That means that. with 50 em-
ployees, the company is instru-
mental to t.he employment of 200

other persons supplying timbers
to the plant. )

Each day, the plant processes
enough lumber into pallets (12,
000 board feet) to frame an aver-
age two-bedroom house.

The company has a payroll in
excess of $100,000 per year which,
coupled with its expenditure for
raw timber, means that the plant
is putting some $220,000 directly
into the iocal economy with these
two items alone--and ti~ere is con-
siderably more. If, as authorities
say, each doilar placed in an area
~%urns ov or" seven times before it
leaves the area, that means that
~he Morgan Man@’acturing Com-
pany is a~ding the economy of ~
area ~5, more than $1b-million
dollars every year.

The company ha~ in excess of
$85.000 h~vested b~ piam. which

A few trips through this 56" Corley saw gives first cuts te
all logs coming through plant. Lumber to be used in pallets
are taken from this point to grading shed. Slabs and strips
are conveyed by belt to chipper.

has both tax and economic con-
siderations.

Although labor and timber con-
stitute the largest dollar outlays
for the plant each year, there are
a number of other smaller ones.
Nails, for example~ require an out-
lay of some $14,000 per year for
120,000 pounds. If all the 2-inch
nails used by the plant each year
were laid end to end, they would
stretch for 500 miles.

As is the ease with mostfinished
objects, a wood pallet requires
more steps for construction than
might be thought necessary by the
casual by-stander. Here are the
major steps in constructing a
p al! e t:

~. The plant receb,:es the rough
~imber from the supplier, abe
IrFUeks it to the company’s yard.
2’,4ost purchased timber is a low
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grade--Group 4--of hardwood. It
is generally of !~w grade because
of having been burned over at,
so,me t~me b ~]:~e past because
d ’~:ot being adaptable to the soi.~
in vThieb grown, and for other
!’~ &sons ).

2, Timber is transported by
::~actor-type fork l~t to &barker,
v:here oil bark is removed.

:3. Debarked logs are then con-
,, o, ed to nearby saw mill, where
they are cut to desired dimensions
":y 56" Corley saw.

4, The good cuts are now trans-

ported by fork lift to a grading shed
where they are sorted by [engtb
and grade. The s~abs and edging
strips ~rom Step ;3 are be~t-co>
\7eyed to a 47" chipper where
they are reduced to 1/44y-5/8
{nch chips and transported to
Ki~gsporf. and sold to a paper
m~l for $10 per ton. (Slabs and
edging strips were once burned
until this useful purpose was found
for them ).

5. Lumber is now double-end
trimmed by two saws at twice the
even~uat length desired.

6:All iu~ber going ~t:O pal!e%s
~s run through s planing machine,
a step not always taken by pallet,
manufacturers but o~e on which
Morgan insists in an effort to gk, e
his customers the best possible
pallet.

7. AI1 lumber goes through eut-
off saw, which cuts it inhalf, which
is to Iength it wi~ be used.

8. Some of the lumber is run
through a band re-saw where, ff
des~ed, it can be cut in ~o ~
width.

9. The lumber is now ready for

’ -_r pianing, lumber goes to cut-off saw, where ii is cut to
..... !ength a{ which it wili be used in paiie% {hen ~o this
=: :.m:bh,’ room, where i! is nailed io size. t’#~organ checks
:::,suction in background.

Finished pallets are loaded on to large trailers, on which
~hey are transported within a radius of some 200 miles. Mor-
ga~ processes pallets from original 2~-million board feet
purchased as rough timber each year.

.)-::. assembly room, where it is
::, .Ted together according to the
4 f :::.ensions on order.

After the pallets are completed
i:: ’&e proper numbers to fill
. :’,.~ers, they are usually loaded on
t: ~,_etor-trailer s and trucked to ulti-
¢: e.te destinations. Morgan keeps
~.r,:o trucks on the road most of
=~-_.= time. Customers are fairly we1!
(:e:~tered in Nashville, Knoxvi!le
a::d Chattanooga, although Mor-
gan considers his primary trade
t.~:-ritory as being a 200-mile ra-
dlu.s of his plant, which includes
pe~rts of three states. He receives
an average of about ten to twelve
(:en.ts per board foot for his finish-
ed pallets, a board foot being
: hot-by- i foot-by- i inch.

}~bctric power, supplied by Se-
qu.achee Valley Electric Co-op of
:;,-bch Morgan and his wife (who
u.;so is his business partner in
charge of the office) are long time
’::e:r, bers, is used in virtually
,:-v~ry phase of the pallet manu-
b.,4uring operation. The plan~
.~es 19 motors ranging in cap>
cit3: Dom 3 to 150 horsepower,
whh a total eonneet.ed load of more
t :~_.:~ .500 horsepower,

:,~Te cou]dn% begin vo operate
~’, ~hout electricity,’: says h4organ,
"hnd our co-op sees ~hat we get

II you are over 65,
you need more than

Medicare
You Need a

Medicare Supplement

Written from age 64 to 100: covering existing and preexisting conditions.
GUAR,~NTEED ISSUE. Benefits start first day of hospital confinement and
continue for 365 per accident or sickness. SHOW ME ANOTHER MEDICARE
PLAN [HAT DOES THIS, AND I’LL EAT MY HAT! Total benefits for each
sickness and accident $10,835.

MAIL ALL
INQUIRIES TO

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
P. O. Box 8685, Nashville, Term 37211
I am interested in more information on your new Medicare
Supplemeni Policy--Form MC70

NAME AGE
Street or rura! route
Ci%, State

Phone 256-8343
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By Robbye Noweff

Home Economist
Gibso~ C~unty Elee. Mem5. Corp.

Stop for a Moment and Think . . . Would you
sell your eyesight for $10,000, $50,000, or even
a million dollars? A MILLION dollars! Sure that’s
quite a sum; however, I doubt there is a person
who would sell his sight for any amount of money.
Thus eyesight is a priceless possession. Too often
the gift of sight is taken for granted and is not
fully appreciated until the vision is impaired.

Three factors are involved in seeing: 1. the eyes
2. the task 3. the light. We as individuals have
very little control over the first two factors. We
cannot replace our eyes with new eyes, neither
can many of us change the nature of our task. We
do, however, have control over the third factor
which is the light.

Light is as essential to vision as the eyes them-
selves, for without light there is no sight. Even
with perfect eyes one can see no more than a
blind person when he enters a totally darkened
room. Therefore when thinking of the things nec-
essary for good vision, the importance of light
cannot be overlooked as it is the source of all
seeing;

Poor light causes headaches, nervous tension,
fatigue, cross and irritable dispositions, and frown-
ing.

One of the main objectives in home lighting is
to get the right lighting in the right place for each
task and thus avoid the problems caused by poor
lighting.

Every room in the home should have good gen-
eral lighting--light which will be distributed over
the entire room. Unless there is this kind of light-
ing, there is no way of providing comfortable see-
ing. General lighting must be supplemented with
local lighting which is needed where any visual
task (reading, sewing, studying, desk work, food
preparation, and grooming) takes place. Floor or
table lamps are usually preferred for local lighting
in living areas such as living, family, dining rooms,
and bedrooms while permanently attached fixtures
are desirable in utility areas, at the bathroom
mirror, and in the kitchen over the range, sink,
and work counter.

Homemakers are aware of guideposts in planning
menus and selecting personal accessories. The same
should exist for good home lighting. Before selecting
a lamp one should ask, where and how will it be
used? A lamp selected for decorative beauty is a
matter of personal opinion and taste. But the cri-
teria which determine lighting effectiveness for good
seeing are measurable physical cbaracteristics~ To
get the most from lamps, make sure they are
correctly designed as to: dimension, shades, size
and type of bulb, and diffusers.

Right--Lamps such as this meet all the requirements
comfortableglare-free light. Note requirements listed in thi~
article on light. A lamp such as this makes "light" work
desk work.

Wrong--This intensity lamp does not meet a single require-
ment for comfortable, glare-free light. Notice the bright spo~,

on the desk and the glare in Betty Colvett’s eyes as she
attempts to do some homework.

It is important to keep the following in mind
when choosing a lamp which wil! provide comfort-
able, glare-free light

L The height of the lamp should be co-ordinated
with ~he height of the table on which it will be
used, A lamp which is too short will confine
the ~@kt to a narrow area whereas one whic~
is ~ao h~gh mi[~ permit gia~ u- in the eves e~ther
/ron~ tSe b~:/b or the shade interior, For 5otter
seeing the ~ower e@e of the shade should be
ab:,~t £~,e level

TENNESSEE MAGAZ!NE



~:ome handiwork requires an "extra punch" of Jight in addi-
¯ on to that provided By poriable lamps. Units such as this
i-:ensity lamp are available to give this extra amount of
~cht. They are not expected nor designed to light the task
:: one. They are to be used on!y with other portable lamps.

Fred Colvetts of Crockett MfNs, Tennessee, have nor
kept pace with elecfrica[ !iv~ng by having fhe mosf

~odern electrica! equiproent but are [eeping pace w~h the
i~hffng ~n fheJr home as they realize fhe necessify of weJ~-

~%sed hght.

-=[BRUARY, !967

3. La.m~ shad~: should b~ d~ep enough, to conceal
t.he light hufb ,from u[ezz when e[ther seated
or ,~Danding.

~. The shade should be dens~ enough to prevent
giar~ng butb brightness from shining through
~he m, ateria[ of the shade.

5. The inside of the shade shoald be white or near
white ~o reflect as much 2ight as possible.

6. Fur good seeing, tamps need bulbs of a specific
size ~o [i~h~ ~he are~ or seeing task properly.

~abie or floor [amps~standard socket 150
zz~att b~[b, a 3-way fight 50-100-150 watt
5~[b or a 50-200-250 watt bulb.
~ab[a or /~oor [amp Mogul (~tra large)
soc~ef u, sea 3-way i[ght 100-200-300 watt
bulb. Wh[~ ~u[bs (5u.i~s coated on $heinside)
are the 5es~ ~ he(p diffuse the

7.For ~£e be~er qu.a2ity of 2ight ~he lamp should
prouide ~:~e~i-diffused light. Diffusers reduce

Soft-White indirect Bulb in Wide           I~ PLASTIC DIFFUSING DISC
Harp, 50/150w                                  (Multiple Socket)

The placernent of the lamp is of utmost import-
ance if you are to get the full money’s worth of
light from a well-chosen lamp. In all cases lamps
should be placed to throw shadowless light on the
task. Floor lamps used for reading should be posi-
tioned so the light will come from over either the
right or ]eft shoulder. When writing or drawing,
the light should come from the side opposite your
working hand so that the hand doesn’t cast a
shadow on the work,

Another thing to consider aRer the correct lamp
has been chosen and has been properly, placed is
to keep it clean. Dust and dirt can rob you of
useful light--as much as 40 per cent. Lamp shades,
reflecting bowls, bulbs, and tubes should be dusted
regularly. Glass and plastic diffusers or reflectors
should be washed often to remove the film of dirt
which forms on them even in the cleanest hOuse-
hold.

l<_nowing that our eyes are our priceless posses-
slons and. t,hey ~re irreplaceable~ we should give
them the best care possible. Let’s not forget there
is no sight ",~ithot;t light and the lighting we use
makes a difference. Therefore ~uard your ~fft of
sigh ~ with the right ~ight.



Prime Order oj
Business

, . , On t.!~e tufa! [font in
the 90th Congress is ’%upple-
,~.enta~ fin~nci~g" [egis[,~tion,
a measure vital to the growth
and prosperity of rural Amer-
ica.

When the new Congress recently
convened the most pressing rural
item on its agenda was considera-
tion of legislation to head off seri-
ous shortages of loan capital in
the rural electrification program.

"Rural electric cooperatives
must get financing from sources in
addition to the present REA pro-
gram. If they don’h then rural
electrification will be on its last
legs."

That’s the conclusion of Clyde
T. Ellis, general manager of the
National Rural Electric Coopera-
tive Association, NRECA Presi-
dent Paul Tidwel! of Tennessee,
and other rural electric leaders
generally.

As these leaders see the prob-
lem, their systems willneed about
$9-bfllion in growth capital over
the next 15 years, a projection
backed by independent studies.
Last year Congress authorized
$375-million for the REA loan pro-
gram. If Congress continued to
appropriate at an annual rate of
$375-million--which by no means
is assured--that would total $5.6-
billion within 15 years.

The difference between the two
figures is more than $3-billion,
the amount electric co-ops would
lack in needed growth capital. The
result of such a shortage would
be serious; the scrapping of plans
for necessary power supply sys-
tems; deletion of two-way feeds
into substations; competition be-
tween co-ops for aportion of the in-
adequate supply of loan funds.

Ellis says this shortage would
me an a general slow-down in rural
e~ec~rification, weakened ~lectri~
systems and, inevitably, ’qorown-
outs" or "blackouts" in America.

Many leaders in Congress also
see the need for "supplemental
financing" in the rura! electrifi-
cation program, and so does the
Job nson Administration.

~he }ast Congress wrestled with
the financing problem for seven
months but failed to come to an

]0

agreement on details before time
ran out in the session.

Nevertheless, rural electric
leaders hasten to point out that
the seven months was time well
spent. Congressmen are more
aware of the needs of the rural
electrification program now tban
they were before the first bil! was
introduced.

And lengthy hearings before the
House Agriculture Committee
plus countless hours of debate
within the Committee led to a form
of agreement on details to be in-
cluded in a supplemental financ-
ing bill. This agreement was em-
bodied in Committee Print No. 1
of H.R. 14000 and H.R. 14837,
the final product of the 89th Con-
gress.

Of course, this print, and all
other supplemental financing
bills, died with adjournment of
the last Congress. A new bill will
be introduced in the opening days
of the session, and its provisions
are expected to follow closely
those in Committee Print No. 1.

While rural electric leaders did
not view the last bill as ideal,
they noted that many of its main
points were basically those recom-
mended in a re solution adopted by
member systems at the last an-
nual meeting of NRECA.

These essentials include the con-
cepts of an "Electric Bank" to be
capitalized initially with Federal
funds; the idea of eventual con-
version of the Bank to ownership
and control by rural electrics; and
the recognition that Bank funds
would be "supplemental" funds
are not meant to replace the -o0~
interest. 35-year REA loan pro-
gram.

The objective of the supple-
mental financing program ~s
simple it is designed t~ n<,o] the
collective credit of ru.ra~ eh~ctric
systems so the)- can borrow funds
from non-Federa! source.s.

Rural electric leaders genera!ly,

the AdrrKnfstration, and
:~f members of last y.ear’s House
Agrie’~Ature Committ.ee agreed
l.h~ best wa~ ~o obtair~ thesefund~.
would be ti~ough the es~ablish~
merit of a banking set-up similar
m that now in operation in the
Farm Credit System.

Under ~hls plan, as provided
Committee Print No, 1. the Federal
government would invest $50-mil-
!ion a year (from repayments
existing REA loans’~ over a 15-
year period in a Rural Electric
Bank for a total of $750-mfllion
Electric co-ops which borrow from
the Bank would also invest in
and. as co-op capital increases.
government funds would be re-
paid until all the government capi-
tal is retired. Co-ops would then
own and control the Bank

This is the same provenmethod
used in the Banks for Coopera-
tives of the Farm Credit System,
Four ou~ of the thirteen Banks
for Cooperatives have repaid all
the capital initially invested by
the government.

As the Bank’s capital is building:
it would borrow money on the
open marke~ and reqend it to elec-
tric co-ops. Interest rates would be
pegged at no more th an 4 percent
for ~intermediate" loans and cost-
of-open-marke~-money for the
other loan. termed "development-
al’~ loans.

These two types of loans would
be made m the more financially
mature systems. Th e present REA
loan program would continue for
the systems which must rely
these lower interest rate funds.

It is at this point where supple-
mental financing is expected to
begin in the new Congress. And
rural electric leaders are hopeful
that since no other major rural
legislation is in the offing, the
supplemental financing bill will
get off to a faster start than was
the case last year.

NRECA’s Ellis says the job
ahead now for members of rurM
electric cooperatives is to keep
constantly informed on the prog-
ress of the supplemental financing
bill and to .take an active part
in a vigorous campaign for enact-
merit ofa soundfinancing program
this year.

Ellis states that rural America
has vast, yet undreamed-of con-
tributions to make to the nation.
There is a need, he says, for
dustriai sites in rural America and
he points to urban America’s de-
sire for better recceation and more
’~breathing space."~

(Cont. on pg. 20)
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On the 19th through the 23rd of this month, the Silver Anniversary
Annual Meeting of the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association
-,ill be held in San Francisco, California. An estimated 8-10~000 Man-
_:gers, Directors, key employees, vitally interested members, and
9"iends of electric co-ops from some 47 of our United States will be
n hand for the meeting, approximately 300 of them from Tennessee.
~nd all wil! have a common purpose: tending to co-op business.
We have never known a more dedicated group of people in any pro-

_ram than are the Managers~ Directors and key employees of our
-.’ra! electric co-ops. They attend these Nationa! meetings, often av
,-rsonal sacrifice, to learn, to participate~ to speak out as needs be
. the best interests of the local systems which they represent, and
¯ at of the state and national programs. They are ~epresenting you
~d your soarce of adequate, dependable, inexpensive electric service
<~d they don’t take their responsibilities lightly.

Life Without Electricity?
We heard a statistic cited recently which was enlightening and at

:ne same time, in some ways, disturbing. In summary it showed that
,,nly about 15% of present-day electric co-op members have lived with-
<~ut electric service in their homes. Pride can be taken in the fact that
.ur rural and small town electrification has made so much progress
:hat this is a fact. At the same time it is a bit disturbing that so few
<f our rural electrification pioneers so few people who know by stark
contrast what life is like without, and then with, electricity are still in
¯ ~r midst. This is not to say that our younger citizens don’t appreci-
~.te the blessings of electric power. It’s only to say, without faulting
d~em in the least, that they simply have not had the experience of
~°~omparison--and it’s a graphic one.

~here’s some real comfort to be gained in the fact that a number
~f’ our program pioneers have seen fit to continue serving on our local
L;~ards of Trustees. And it is equally comforting that as the pioneer-
!ng Trustees pass on to their rewards, as so many have in the last
f~w years, that they are being replaced by younger men endowed
width ability, judgment and dedication.

Support Your Local Co-op
<Vhether your co-op leaders be co-op pioneers with many years of

-~<:vice on local Boards of Trustees, or whether they be outstanding
>,~ng men who have never known what it is to be without electric
~+rvice, the two age groups have many things in common, but particu-
~aHy two: they are dedicated to the best interests of your local elec-
~r~c co-ops, and ~hey need the benefits of such meetings as NRECA’s
[~gional and NationM Annual Meetings in order to be kept up to date

your program, and in order to act in the best interests of your pro-

Vour ~anagers and Trustees are exactly what their names imply
. and much more where the best- interests of your electric co-ops

::e concerned. They need and deserve your support in ever)" move
tn,~v make ~n behalf of your electrb svs{em. They certainly deserve
>ur appreciation,

Make
i580

HOLIDAY CO.

Cleaning TPee
UsefuF DecorativeI Sells hke hot cakes! Each
"[rue has 2 tou~ durable plastic scrubbers
¯., will not scratch or rust.., hang on t~ee
when not m use. this is a proven ~d-raisi~
plan-- an easy way ~ make Ng ~mfi~ fa~t.
No riskt Your grouo spe~s no money--not
one penny~ Sen~ name, aeoress and ga~e of
organization ~or complete information. Send
$1 for ~mple Pot-Mate Cleaning Tree--monw
refunded when you order, Cash b on the big
)roflts now~
De~. B457 ~e~(or~,

for your Church or Group with
6-1n.I Kitchen-Household Shear=.l
America’s favorite fund-raiser, Anna
Wade, will help your group raise
needed money w~th this G-in-I home-
maker’s helper. Stay-sharp blades~
cut poultry, vegetables,.light wire.
Handles serve as screw driver, lld
pryer, bottle opener.
YOU UON’T SP£NO ~�, Ann~
Wade ships 100 Shears ON~
CREDIT. Have I0 members
each sell I0 shoot, for $I each, ~
Return $60, keep $40 for ¯ ¯your treasury. Mail post card ~
~or free fund-raising details ¯~_A~
on Kitchen-Household Shears. ~
Pinna Wade, D~t. 692D1~
Lynehbur~, V=, 24~05.     B~

~-~ Now--you can grow the
~’~,~j~ world’s most amazing To-
[ ~ | mato right in your own gar-
r’~ ~ den and get 2 to 3 bushels of

delicioustomatoes from a vine.

i~-~ TO M ATO grows 16 to 20 ft.
!~r~ high with huge fruit we|gh-
/~,[-~:~ ing as m uch as 2 pounds and
[~ measuring 6 in. actor. Fine
~ meaty, solid tomatoes,
~ wonderful flavor. Unex-
~ celled for canning and
~ ~ slicing. O~tyieldsaHother
~ ~ known varieties. Grows

~ ReplarS0~Pkt.0nly In"
~ 3 ~ 25~ (Limit 3 Pkee.)

FR~Et ~URGES~ ~ar~en Guide Catalog listing
many ~v~u~J Seeds, Plants, and Bulbs.

BURGESS SEED K PLANT CO.
~E Gmlesburg, Mich.

MENWANTED
AUTO DIESEL MECHANICS

Earn $1,50 Per Week and up
Master a trade with a fu-    ~.~

ture~learn Auto-Diesel me-
cha.nics in our shops, You
learn with tool ..... at equip-
mont. Earn while you learn.
Many of our graduates earn ..’~)
$I50 per week and up. No ~~"~
previous experience necessary, ~-~-~
Day and night courses. Ap- ~
prove<~ for veterans¯ Write for ~
free butletih                    "~ ~ " ’

Auto-Diesel College
226 7th Ave., N., Dept. 52,

Nashvi|le 3, Tenn.
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Is Where The Hurt is

How often have you greeted
a member of the family with the
words, ~Tm so glad you’re home
safe and sound!" What a shock
it is to discover, then, that home
isn’t the cozy little haven we some-
times think it is.

Do you know that each year
more than. four million persons
are hurt badly enough to be dis-
abled in home accidents? For-
tunately, most sooner or later re-
coy er--except for the 100,000 who
retain some kind of permanent
disability.

Home accidents take 28,000
lives annually. They are the lead-
ing cause of death for children
aged one to 14 years. Of allhome
fatalities, 12,000 result from falls,
6,000 from fire and burns, and
10,000 from a variety of other
causes. Someone is injured every
seven-and-a-half seconds, and
someone dies every 19 minutes in
home accidents.

Based on a recent study, here
is a breakdown of where fatal
home injuries occur. The figures
represent percentages of the to-
tal, and are approximate. The
bedroom leads with 42 per cent
of the 28,000 accidental home
deaths, followed by the yard, 21
per cent; living room, 12 per cent;
kitchen, 11.5 per cent; stairs, 4.5
per cent; bathroom, 4 per cent
and other, 5 per cent.

How well is your bedroom ar-
ranged for safety? Can you reach
a light switch without getting out
of bed? Do you make certain that
all upper story windows are well
secured or screened so that small
children cannot open them? Do
insist that no member of your
family smokes in bed--smoking
in bed is one of the chief causes
of fires in the home.

Accident hazards lurk in every

area--a child’s toy left on the
staircase . . . forgotten objects
blocking a dark hallway . . .
overtaxed wiring in the kitchen
. . . unlabeled bottles in the med-
icine cabinet . . . cluttered stor-
age closets    . . oi!y cleaning
cloths strewn about the garage.
At every turn there are potential
dangers which can easily be cor-
rected to make home the safe and
secure place it should be.

There are at least two psycho-
logical factors which contribute to
hazard-filled homes: one is simply
that people often tend to ’~let
down" in their own homes, to
forget some of their responsibili-
ties, while another is that people
become so accustomed to the way
things are in their homes that
they tend not to notice half-hidden
dangers.

A periodic room-by-room check
will help you decrease accidents
in your home.

The following safety tips are
recommended to help eliminate
accidents of the home variety.
Since the most frequent types
of home accidents are falls on
floors or rugs, remember not to
put loose scatter rugs at the head
or foot of the stairs; use a rubber
backing substance or non-skid
mats under small rugs. Tack down
curled rug edges and mend tears.
Keep clothes, toys and other ob-
jects away from stairs or places
where people might trip over
them. If you use a floor wax,
apply it in a thin coat and buff
it well; do not wax stairs.

In the living room, resist the
temptation to run long extension
cords around the room or overload
the circuits just to suit that new
furniture re-arrangemenL Tem-
porary extension cord~ are a dan-
gerous substitute for permanent

wiring and the proper number of
outlets. Dim lights, a shrunken
television picture, blownfuses are
indications that an electrician i~
needed. Another point to remem-
bet is that you can damage th~
insuiat~on in electrical cords and
risk a serious fire if you strir~g
them over radiators, under rug~,
or through doors~ tack them
walls, or hang them over nai!~
or pipes. Check for and replac(
all cords that have become worr~
or frayed.

Because the kitchen is an area
where people handle a pot er
heavy or sharp materials, often
in a hurry, spills should be mopped
up as soon as they occur, to lessen
the chance of a fall. It is equally
_important to make certain that all
flammabl e materials--curtains,
towels, cookbooks, cooking oils,
apron corners, etc.--are keptwell
away from open burners.

Keep plenty of potholders
handy, so you won’t be tempted
to substitute something else not
suited to their purpose.

Also, in the kitchen and else-
where, cleaning fluids, bleaches,
lye and other poisonous sub-
stances should definitely be kept
out of the reach of children. The
same is true of sharp knives,
matches and other dangerous ob-
jects.

Make it a practice to see that
electric units of the e]ectricrange
are off when not in use,
Making home a safer place for

your children, your visitors and
yourselves need not be a diffi-
cult task if only each member of
the family will take the time and
make the effort to be a little
more safety-conscious. Safety is
t,he responsibility of every one in
the home--and it begins with ye~u,



CRYSTAL BALL FORECAST
V(ouldn’t it be fun to start kz

at. the front door of your house
and go right through it adding
new appliances and furnishings
any old place you chose? You
could interior decorate and home
improve in ways splendid to be-
hold.

Since the new year--unless you
inherit some unexpected fortune--
probably can’t make such a dream
come true, why not enjoy plan-
ning purchases you may actu-
ally make? Surveys of the home
furnishings market give us pre-
views of the year and also show
us aN amazing future.

It’s just this side of wonderful
to realize that 1967 could bring
your family the pleasure of color
television, clothes ready to be
worn right out of the dryer, a
range with an oven which never
has to be cleaned, a refrigerator
you never defrost or a vacuum
~eaner so pretty that you actu-
:A!y like using it.

Looking a little farther in the
future, life sounds downright un-
believable. Products which may
be available within the next few
years will allow us to tune and
adjust our color television sets
with a wave of a hand. We can
heat and air condition our homes
with a system which senses room
temperature and controls air flow
and humidity. We can use a home
computer to keep our bank ac-
count and household budget up
t.o date, keep stock of household
supplies and even figure out the
best way to store food in the
refrigerator.

These future marvels may be
possible with the use of solid state
systems which combine many
separate electromechanical oper-
ations into electrical circuits in-
corporated in one solid chip of
silicon. Sometimes the chips are
no larger than the head of a pin,
hut they perfor!! And here’s a
z~ appy thought: they will require
~ittle repair.

Perhaps it will be in 1967 that
:: our family sees how Luch or Hoss
i,~oks in color. They’ll be watch-
ing one of the 7~5 million sets
the industry expects to sell this
y e at. Peopl e will sp end from about
$350 to as much as $1,050 for
these sets, but price tags in the
’~edium range wi!! read some-
v:here between $525 and $650.
~elieve it or not, prices are ex-

pected to go down as production
volume grows and as the use of
transistors and integrated cir-
cuits whittles costs.

Then this might be the year
your laundry task become ligh-
ter. It’s a good year for value
in laundry equipment, with more
of the lower-priced washing ma-
chines offering quality features.

Homemakers can happily cut
ironing time with the durable
press cycles featured by many
washers and dryers. A cool-down
cycle before spinning in the
washer and a cool-down period
in the dryer prevent wrinkles--a
necessity with durable press.

Here are some of the features
1967 model washers will offer you:
automatic dispensers for deter-
gent and rinse additives, por-
celain finishes that won’t rust,
stain or snag, teflon-coated drums,
cold water wash cycles. And there
are more--water savers, water
level adjustments for different size
loads and many combinations for
water temperatures.

Low water pressure doesn’t
have to be a problem in choosing
a washer this year; there are pres-
sure fill washers available. Some
washers will handle extra-large
loads for large families. A small
household can use a sma!lwasher
and save water, detergent and
electricity.

Perhaps the handiest addition
to your home’s efficiency this year
will be one of the new shop-type
vacuum cleaners to assit youwith
garage, patio and fireplace chores.
Different speeds for different
cleaning jobs are available in
many new sweepers too.

Brighter colors are offered in
vacuums because consumers have
asked for these and for upgraded
styling. You can choose avacuum
that masquerades inside a has-
sock if you’re short on storage
space or just like the idea of
having the cleaner out where it’s
bandy.

if a new electric range is one of
your family’s investments this
year, you’ll find that ranges with
self-cleaning or easy-cleaning lea-
tures are coming into the mar-
ket with prices low enough for
many consumers. Some ovens
have teflon panels. You can lift
off the oven door and the sur-
face top on some of the new
models. More ranges than ever

include oven and surface indica-
tor lights, disposable oven bot-
toms and plug-in surface units.

If you buy a new refrigerator
this year, you’l! discover im-
provements rather than new fea-
tures. You may choose one of
the frost-free type which account
for about 50 per cent of sales now
and which may be the standard
refrigerator of the future. Among
this year’s improvements are
more settings ontemperature con-
trols, more shelf variations and
more new colors to choose from.
Refrigerators with. automatic ice
makers are growing in popularity.

Since refrigerators have been
growing bigger and bigger, the
next step may be m divide them
into smaller parts. Modular re-
frigerators are expected to be
mass marketed in the I970’s. A
freezer cabinet for meats might
be placed near the range, a cab-
inet with ice trays for drinks could
be near the sink and a cabinet
for medicine and evening snacks
might b e in a bedroom night table.

If you follow the trend in choos-
ing bedroom and occasional furni-
ture, you’ll decide on contempo-
rary; for the dining room you
will probably choose early Amer-
ican. (Most buyers do.) You’ll ac-
cept the use of plastics in furni-
ture more this year; it’s less ex-
pensive than wood and quality
is improving.

The use of durable press for
draperies, bedspreads, curtains,
sheets and tablecloths is expected
to become more widely accepted
this year.

You may consider, in floor cover-
ings, the "all-weather carpeting"
which is becoming popular. It has
a non-woven surface, resists wa-
ter, staining, sunlight, mildew, rot-
ting and freezing and can be used
outdoors and in kitchens, bath-
rooms and playrooms. Sheetvinyl
room-size rugs are new in resil-
ient flooring; they are inexpensive
enough to change with the sea-
sons.

Any of these new appliances or
furnishings will help you make
your dreams for your home come
true. Progress is wonderful isn’t
it?
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Route 4
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Age: 14
Gibson County EJectric Memb.

Lindo Lo~e
Route 3
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Ho[ston Elect, ,~

Mike Vaughan
Crump, Tennessee
Age: i7
Pickwick Electric Co-op



CROP ROTATION AIDS
IN WEED CONTROL

Many "[ennessee farmers can control specific weeds by
rotating crops and using herbicides, according to D. M.
.2,ossett, assistant Extension agronomist with the University
cf Tennessee.

~’ldentification af your weed problem is a necessary step
~n planning effective rotations," says Gossett. "A yearly
ecord should be kept of the weeds most difficult to control
in each field."

Weeds such as cocklebur and morning-glory are not easily
_ontrolled in soybeans, illustrates the agronomist. However,
hose weeds can be controlled in corn by using 2, 4-D. If
,our soybean fields are heavily infested with broadleaved
,,~eeds such as these, why not rotate to corn and use post-
..mergence applications of 2, 4-D to prevent these weeds
~om producing seed?

~Johnsongrass is difficul| to control in corn but we can
ow control iv in soybeans," he continues. "Before planting

oybeans, either fallow the land or apply dalapon to destroy
e Jahnsongrass rhizomes. You can then use amiben or tri-
ulalin as a preemergence herbicide to control the seedling
: hnsongrass. Additional control is obtained by cultivation."
Weeds cannot be eliminated from a field by rotating only

~:~e year, points out Gossett. However, a three or four year
~ ~tation greatly reduces the infestation.

FORAGE TESTING CAN
INCREASE CATTLE PROFITS

Beef cattlemen can increase their profits by having their
hay and silage tested, suggests John N. Williams II, Uni-
, ersity of Tennessee Extension assistant animal husbandman.

"The nutrient content of forage crops varies so widely that
!! is difficult to calculate rations precisely for .best perform-
~nce using average values for a given forage," he points
cut.

Recent analyses of some alfalfa hays show that the crude
r:~otein content varied from 12.5 to 20.5 per cent, he ex-
~iains. Estimated total digestible n0trients ran from 49.5 to
almost 60 percent.

"SiJages vary in nutrient content even more than hays
because of wide variations in moisture content," continues
~’¢iiliams. "Corn silages tested in Tennessee varied from 1.4
:o 8.3 per cent crude protein and from 14 to 41 per cent in
e stimated total digestible nutrients."

!t is easy to see that average values cannot be used with
confidence in most cases, he points out. Underfeeding will
esult in decreased productivity and overfeeding will result
r wasted nutrients. In either case, profits will be lowered.

Forage sample supplies and instructions on how to take
c sample can be obtained from county Extension offices.
Send samples to the University of Tennessee Forage Testing
Laboratory at Nashville.

The analysis will include crude protein, estimated digest-
:~ie protein, crude fiber and estimated total digestible
¯ Lf~ien~s. The mois!ure content will b~ gfven for siJages and
~ :ecommended ration for beef cattle ~vifl be given if
qc~es~ed.

R ECOMMENDED COTTON
VARIETIES FOR 1967

Little change has been made in the list of cotton varieties
recommended by the University of Tennessee for planting in
1967, according to Haywood Luck, assistantExtension agrono-
mist with the institution.

"Early m aturing varieties recommended are Auburn M, Dixie
King II, Rex Smoothleaf and Stardel," he says. "Late va-
rieties are Auburn 56, Carolina Queen and Stoneville 213.
DeKalb 108 has been discontinued as a recommended va-
riety in Tennessee."

Yield of lint per acre, earliness, fiber quality and disease
resistance are among the more important characteristics to
consider in selecting a variety, explains Luck. All of the
varieties recommended are capable of producing more than
two bales per acre.

Earliness may be very important where boll weevils are
important, he points out. Generally, an insect control pro-
gram is not as difficult or expensive on early maturing va-
rieties. Earliness is also important on good bottom soils
where high fertilization rates are used.

Soil conditions, weather and other factors can affect fiber
quality, adds Luck. Reports from the Memahis Cotton Class-
ing Office indicate that Tennessee cotton has satisfactory
micronaire and fiber strength.

"Varieties susceptible to fusarium wilt should not be plant-
ed on wilt infested land," advise~ ~he agrononnst.
recommended varieties are resistant ro fusarium wih excep~
Stardel and Stoneville 213. None of the recommended va-
rieties are resistant to verticillium wilt, although Auburn 56
has the highest degree of tolerance of any of the varieties."

Sufficient data !s not available at this time to indicate that
one variety is superior to another for mechanical harvesting,
adds Luck.

FARM BRIEFS

Agricultural exports for the fiscal year 1966-67 will surpass
the record $6.7 billion of the previous fiscal year.

Hog producers have been expanding production since late
1965. However, production has been proceeding prudently
and 1967 will likely be another year of good hog profits if
sound production practices are followed.

More than $2 billion is spent annually on advertising food.
An extreme case is breakfast cereals--about one-fifth of the
money the consumer spends goes to promote one particular
brand of cereal over another.

Some food price spreads are high because consumers want
variety, "built-in maid service" and pleasant shopping en-
vironments.

More favorable price-feed cost ratios are likely in 1967
for dairy and beef cattle but less favorable ~or hogs and
pou[try~
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Like sister, tfke sister , . .

LINDA VAUGHN PROVES THEORY THAT
HISTORY

By John Stanford
On the 22nd of this month--

George Washington% birthday--
eve~, Tennessean attending the
Annual Meeting of the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Asso-
ciation in San Francisco: C alffor-
nia can say in al! truth that the
pretty~ blue-eyed blonde repre-
senting the Volunteer State in the
Miss National Rural Electrifica-
tion beauty contest on that night
is one of the most charming and
delightful young ladies ever to
compete in this or any other con-
test.

She is Linda Faye Vaughn of
Rogersville, Tennessee, who won
her right to compete for the Na-
tional title in San Francisco on
February 22, 1967 by first win-
ning the titles of Miss Holston
Electric Co-op and then that of
Miss Tennessee Electric Co-ops,
both in October of 1966.

While it may be true that beauty
is only skin deep, it’s also true
that pretty is as pretty does, and
from her long list of worthwhile
accomplishments at only 17 years
and five months of age, its quite
apparent that Linda doesn’t lean
very heavily on her more-than-
adequate physical attractiveness
in terms of her total outlook on
life. She tries to, and has succeed-
ed in, making a substantial contri-
bution to whatever she is a part
of, whether it be home, school,,
Church, civic or youth activities.
Here are a few "for examples":

At Rogersville High Schoo!,
where she is now a Senior, Linda
has been in the Pep Club for four
years, three of those as a co-
captain of cheer leaders, class
beauty for two years, Future
Farmers of America Sweetheart
for two years, Key Club Sweet-
heart, a member of the Glee Club
for four years, President of the
Future Business Leaders of Amer-
ica, and a member of the Drama
Club for two years.

Linda is a practicing Christian.
She has served as President of
both her Sunday School class and
Training Union. She is a member
of the church choir, where she is
a featured soloist. She has served
as a church pianist for three years
and has served as Sunday School
teacher during Youth Week.

As for participation inyou~h and

DOES REPEAT
dvic activities~ Linda has served
as Worthy Advisor of the Order of
the Rainbow fbr Gi~]s a~d was
appointed Grand Officer. She has
served as a member of the Teen
Board of Knoxville, as a c~m-
mittee member of the Youth Drive
for the March of Dimes she was
selected "Miss Independence" in
1966 in a contest sponsored by
the local hospit~ auxiliary, and for
two years s5e was awarded a
~Superior" rating ~n the East Ten-
nessee Music Festival.

Linda Vaughn, Miss Tennessee Electric
Co-ops, isa popular Senior at Rogersviile
High School. She has served as co-
captain of cheer leaders for threeyearso

Linda is also a record fan. Above her
in this picture is a picture of her s~ster,
Wanda, who five years agowon Holston
and Tenaessee Statewide Electric beauty
contests and competed in National con-
~est, [us~ as Linda has done in the some
local and s!ate contests and w@ be
doing in the Naiiona! compei[tions~ater
ihismonth,

!6

Musk_’ plays an import;ani:
n Linda~s life, !n fact, she. con.
sfders p}asqng the guitar and s[ng-
bog foik music :~: her firs~ love:
As noted~ she also p].ay s. the piano,
and has lot some eleven of her
seventeen years. She ~sohashad
formal training fn voice. Among
Linda’s other Bobbies are model-
ing, swimming, reading, garden-
ing, interior decorating and watch-
ing professional football.

Linda loves music, with playing guitar
and singing being her favority hobby.
She has studied piano and voice and
sings in church choir.

Linda also knows her way in the
domestic fields of cooking and
sewing, the latter to the extent of
making some of her own clothes.
She is also an adept baby sitter.

While Linda, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Vaughn of Rogers-
ville, has classic statistics (5:7,
120 pounds, 36-22-36) to go with
her pretty face, a winning smile
and the ability to project her win-
ning personality may wellbe even
greater physical assets as abeau-
ty contestant.

In the Miss Holston Electric Co-
op and Miss Tennessee Electric
Co-ops contests, both MC’dby this
writer and both won by Linda, an
interesting fact was never men-
tioned during the courses of the
two contests, not because this
fact would or could remotely in-
fluence the decision of the judges
of the two contests but because
of the possibility that even one
person in the two audiences might
think that the judges could be in-
fluenced by relating it. This fact is
that five years ago Linda’s sister,
Wanda~ was chosen Miss Holston
Electric Co-op and Miss Tenness-
see Electric Co-ops and competed
in Atlantic City for the title of Miss
National Rural Electrification~

(cont. on pg. 17,
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M|ss Tennessee

SAW CHAIN FARME~TEAD

No stranger to the family kitchen is
~inda, who enioys cooking and makes
some of her own clothes.
lust as Linda is doing in San
r-’rancisco five years later.

Wanda, now happily married
and a proud mother, was a strong
:unner-up in that National conte st
five years ago.

%~ounger sister Linda has now
~:uccessfully followed in two of
Wanda’s beauty contest footsteps
~_nd you can bet your last Confed-
erate dollar that vivacious Linda,
the only sister (to our knowledge)
of a previous contestant to vie in
i;he National Electric contest, will
~)e doing her best to equal or sur-
~)ass her sister’s proud accom-
plishment.

Many Tennesseans wish just
~,hat for this fine young lady.

Pallet Factory
tcont, from pg. 7)
~he very best of service."

And what about the future for
this man who gave up what might
be called a certainty to go into
business for himself? It apparently
is working out to his best interests
:rod certainly to those of his aTea.

"We have made alotofprogress
h~ fewer than nine years," says
:,4organ with reserved confidence,
"but we still have a long ways to
~ao. We’re doing a good bit of
business, and we have to to stay in
business. It has been risky and
~here are more risks ahead, but
we’ve enjoyed every minute of it
and we indend to keep right on as

So far, that "best" speaks well
for itsetfl And we’re willing to
::take a small wa~er that some
~-a), Morgan wfli be ~itten with
the answer of whaf to do with
bark.

~FBRU~RY, 1967

Daughter,
Granddaughter.

Or a distant friend,
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MOBILE HOMES
OFFER MANY
POSSIBILITIES...
By Frank McGregor
Director of Public Relations
Cumberland Elec. Mem,5~ Corp.

Twenty-five years ago, the oniy trailers that were
seen in this area were being pu!led by ears as
residents of Chicago and other Northern cities mi-
grated to Florida for the winter. These trailers were
small in size and were used only for a few weeks
out of the year for temporary lh;ing faefiit.~es. To-
day, trailers are to be seen in every direction lo-
cated on lots and being used as permanent

Mobile homes (they are no longer called trailers;
are gaining a larger share of the residential marke~
each year. In 1966, about 20 per corot of the homes
constructed and vafued at less than $t0~000 were
mobile homes. In addition to residences, they are
being used as offices, barber shops, retail stores,
and other small e0mmereial buildings.

With the coming of mobile homes have come
problems for the owners, park owners, water utility
districts, health departments, and electric utilities.
These problems are a result of a mushrooming in-
dustry in which very iittIe planning was given to
anything other than building and selling the mob~e
home unit. These problems are not insurmountabIe,
however, and rapid progress is being made by most
segments of the industry. In this article, some of
the problems of the electric utilities will be dis-
cussed and plans for the future will be outlined.

The electric industry as a whole has taken a
positive approach to the problems encountered with
mobile homes. At Cumberland Electric Membership
Corporation, the Board has adopted a broad policy
that covers most of the problems encountered when
providing electric service for a mobile home.

At Cumberland Electric, the mobile home is recog-
nized as a desirable type consumer. It is reeog-

Mobile homes are retailed from tots very much iike the auto-
mobite business. Financing is usuatly avai[abte, This helps
promote sales.

This s~gn exemplifies the effect of the mobile home industry
on the economy. No hardware store would have had mobile
home supplies s~ocked for sale unt[I recently.

AND A FEW
PROBLEMS
n~ed, too, ti~ residez~ts of mobile ~homes are
r,i~,~ed to ~,be same go~ service that fs provided     ::
ot:.her ccns~r~e,i~;. To; have this good service, ~he
mobile home resident musf work with the electric
utility t,o see tha~ the wir~g meets s~andards. He
must recognize, Loo~ that mobile hom.es ~e semi-
perm anent, t~erefore requ~ing speeiM provisions not
requ~ed in conventional houses.

This mobile home is being used as a small commercial build-
ing. Jt is an example of the many uses found for mobile
homes other than as residences.

The greatest single problem encountered by the
eteetric utility in working with the mobile home in-
dustry is the poor wiring, tn the majority of cases,
the wiring in mobile homes will not pass the in-
spection of a deputy state wiring inspector. This is
~rue alshough the unit may carry the seal of the
Mobile Home Manufacturers Association. The stan-
dards of this association are quite different from the
standards of the National Electrical Code and Ten-
nessee Regulation 15. Often. quality of wiring and
safety have bee,~ sacrificed by the manufacturer in
order t,,o save a few dollars in production costs. Is
there any reason to ignore safety i~ mobfie homes
while enforcing safe wiring in conventional homes
and comn~erciaI essabiishments? The answer is
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: the picture above gas tanks and an oi! drum can be seen
=,r the |rafter, [his fuet is used for heat ~nd cooking more
:{!an than electricity. This is because the Northern m~nu-
octurers install o~ and gas equ~pmen~ ~n their areas. The
~end in the TVA area ~s to the fo~a~ a~J-e[ecfric mobile
~me. ~he o~r cond~fione~ on lh~s mobile home ~ndicates ~t
~ coaled eJectricd~y~ The ~iciur~ also sbo~s e b’Nca~ under-

:: ’cund system for meN)e park~

5},:-ctric Cooperative Associat~o~ that v,,eu]d reauh’e
:.i }~ew re, chile homes comk~g into the S~af~e to
. :<rr~c the se~l of approY~ of a recounted Sestinz
~ency such as Underwriters Laboratories. The
:’:~obfle home would be inspected as a unit at the
A:c%ory and would carry a seal of approv~ sim~ar
1.:~ those found on major appIiances. This would
~uarantee the person who purchased the unit that
N~e electric~ w~ing was adequate and s~e at time
of manufacturing. It would eliminate the difficult task
.:~f rewiring a mobile home to meet requirements,
~u arantee the purchaser th at h e w as receiving value
fnr his dollar and, above all, provide a safe and
e_dequate electricM climate for the family.

Another major problem encountered by mobile
borne owners and the electric utflit-y is in the actual
hook-up of the electric~ service. There are four

E"ectrical wiring in most mobile homes is poor. The e!ec-
,ica[ iunction boxes in the p[cfu,e above were removed from

new mobile hcme. The,! have been cut or broken ai the
;celery to," the cc. nvenience of the efectNcian This type
".~iring is croat:rig a serious problem for the mobiFe home
ndustry.

,~LIARY, i967

Most mobile home residents live in mobile home parks. Neat
sidewalks and landscaping add to the appearance of many
corks.

/

The trend in the TVA area is to all-electric trailers. In this
picture, electric service is furnished through a riser similar
to those used on a ,conventional house. Metering is always
located on an adjacent pole rather than on the mobile home
itself.

ways it may be done on the Cumberland Electric
System. Each connection to a mobile home has to
be engineered to meet its specific requirements.
Mobile home parks and individual installations re-
quire different type services. Drawings covering the
general requirem ents of mobile home connections are
available through most power distributors.

As stated earlier, the mobile home industry is
growing° There are approximately 1200 families
living in mobile homes in the Cumberland Electric
service area. These consumers are receiving the
best service the Cooperative can provide. The time
is fast approaching when many of the new mobile
homes wfll be "all-electric." By workingtogetherthe
manufacturer~ saJes personnel, owners, inspectors,
and u$ilities can overcome the problems now exist-
ing. Mobile homes are here to stay and will con-
tinue to become more numerous.
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Limited numbers of a fu~3-coiar photo-
graph of Tennessee’s pew Governor,
Buford Et!ington~ are stilJ availabte. A
copy of this Ncture, which )s suitable
for framing, may be had while the
supply lasts by writing
Governor’s Picture Offer
The ~ennessee Magazine
P. O~ Box 7232
Nashville, Tenn. 37217

Prime Order
(cont./rompg. 10)

The growth of rural America
he says, wdl require huge amounts

of e]ectric power--areal someone
will provide it, Fowercompany ex-
ecutives: Ellis declares, failed to
perceive, the trend of the fu~.ure
when ~hey refused service to rura)
America in ~he 193&s. But ’~]t
would be fatal for us to expect
them ~o do so again.~

The power company cam>ai~n
against the financing bill J ast. year
"was conducted largely because
of their knowledge that rural
America has ]ust barely begun to
grow as a consumer of electric
power."

And these companies, E11is says,
believe that "if they can keep
(electric co-ops) away from a

source of growth capftM, then they
can come in and ta&e over our
systems when our backs are,
against the financial w ~I.

~And ff we fa~ Co keep our sys-
tems strong and growing, {he
power companies wHl move in and
~ake over ~he growing, ~hriving
portions of our service areas and
let ~he res~ die."

That is why co-op people mus~
prepare for and ~ake an active
role in the up-eomin~ baffle for en-
~etmen~ of a sound supplemen~a!
financing program.

FOR PROFIT
RAISE

2O

produce LUXURY FURS t~ ¥ou~ SPARE TIME

~Hundreds of chinchilla breeders earn
thousands of dollars a year in spare
time; send a student to college; pay for
a home; have a retirement income.

:~Only a small areais required. Noneed
to own a farm. Animals are easy to
raise; require little attention.
~Compared to expected income, (see
chart) investment is small. A good
starting herd costs only $1600, in-
eluding cages. (Twice as many, only
$2900.) Animals guaranteed to live
and reproduce. Easy terms available
on two thirds of east.
:~You, too, can have a pleasant, profit-
able "side-line" business, right in your.
own home.

GET Q-UAUIY BREEDERS FROM
THE LARGEST RANCH EAST OF

THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER

YOUNG-BENNETT
CHINCHILLA RANCH

LINDEN, TENNESSEE, 37096

Friendly, noiseless, free from odor. No lice,
no fleas. Feed one animal for 1� per day on
grain pellets and hay only.

!
!
I
I
i
I Name

| Address
|
! City
IHOl~ll~ OF~|~I~*- 3707 STANTON BLVD, ! Zip
i

LOUISVILLE, KY. 40220    i Age

WITH NO OBLIGATION
Send FREE information to: TM-2

State

Phone

_ Occupation
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If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modern Prot~ctton Provides Great
Comfort and Xoldtng Security

An "eye-opening" revelation, in sensi-
,Ae and comfortable reducible rupture
i~rctection may be yours for the asking,
w;thout Cost or obligation. Full details
<~f the ~ew anddifferent Rice SuD1)ort
wi!l be sent you Free. Here’s a Support
~at has brought joy and comfort to
[housands--by    releasing    them    from
Trusses that bind and cut. Designed to
securely hold a rupture ul) and in where
t belongs and yet give freedom of body
~nd genuine comfort. For full informa-
:ion--write today! WILLIAM S
lnc ADAMS, N. V. IH~I’T 9K °’ RICE,

LIVE BETTER...E/ectricalIy

FINAL PRE-SEASON OFFER For Sprine PlanHng
Se~4 N~ Monoy~P=y Ne~:~ Spring O. Delivery For Regular Plcln’Hng.

CUSHION MUMS
AT HALF OUR CATALOG PRICE FOR FULLY GUARANTEED

HEALTHY MUMS THAT NORMALLY DEVELOP TO

BUSHEL BASKET SIZE
10 FORONLY

FREE of EXTRA These gorgeous CUSHION MUMS will be delivered this spring at half our cata-COST log price in order to get new customers. Any spring planted Cushion Mum not
Pr~-seasu, orders be- producing a large number of blooms this fall after planting replaced free! Eachfore April 1st get
bonus of 3 Holland plant normally develops to bushel-basket size when mature , . . covered with
Peacock Orchid (Ac- myr ads of dazzling flowers, each flower 1 to 2 inches diameter . . . a giant ballidanthera) Bulbs, of color¯ Hardy, assorted colors red, yellow, bronze, pink, white, etc, as3loom in tw~ tone ¯ ¯ ¯
~cauty. available. You get Chrysanthermum Root divisions from nursery grown proven

b]ooming stock. Root and top growth may be already started when shipped this
spring. If not satisfied on delivery at spring planting time return within 10 days
for purchase price refund. Order now for spring delivery. Mail coupon today,

MICHIGAN BULB CO., Dept. CM-!581, Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502 I0 Cushion Mum Sl.O0
30 Cushion Mums $2.50

~NA.VJ~.......................................................................................................................................
[] Send C.O. Do plus postage
[] Cash enclosed. (Add 35¢ and

we ship postwaid.)           J
k~-DDRESS............................................................................................................................. [] Order Mailed By April |st;

~ Includes 3 Peacock OrohidJ
~Y. .............................................................................. gT~T~ .................... ’zip ................... Bulbs

BEGONIA
HANGING BASKET

ONLY

(Genuine Belgium 10¢Pendula Begonial

Starts Valuable Trial
Membership In Worlds

Largest Gardening Plan

FOR INDOOR PLANTING
Easy ~rowing--Needs Little Sunlight

~ era it is . . . a heavenly Red Trailing Begonia . . . the variety that blooms
i>doors with a myriad of exquisite Red Flowers which cascade all over the
~:~mging basket into a living "falls" of vivid color, enhanced by a back-
g:ound of fresh green foilage. This offer brings healthy large Begium tuber

a large 8~’ decorative hanging basket with soft airy moss for lining the
r~-<ommended way that produces the most successful, colorful, gay and brilli-

of all Indoor Begonia Gardens¯ Truly valuable . . . Yours for only
when you fib out and marl the application blank below to start your
membership in Flower-of-the-Month.

ORDER ON CREDIT
i IrOWER-OF-T~E-MONTH is operated on the complete trust
c~f it~ members. This entitles you to charge your merchandise
and not pay tot it until you have received and inspected your
?~archase. You get your valuable trial membership~ your in-
:roductory Begonia Basket and your FREE GARDEN NEWS
Seaeh month. We know you wi!l be satisfied with the fin~ qua]
i~y of each selection and as thousands of members have found

,,~t you can make tremendous savings year after year Jo, b~
:,:,day ~:; mailing coupo~ and i0¢ now,

~ERFS HOW FLOWER OF THE MONTH WORKS FOR YOU
Flower-of~the-Month is set up for flower lovers like yourself. Monthly selec-
tions matching the seasons are picked by our experts from rare and inter-
esting garden stock gathered from all over the w&rld. Our Mass buying
power means fantastically low, low prices for our members.

" TO join simply fill out and mat! cou-
pon below with only 10¢, Your
BEGONIA HAN6ING BASKETwill
be sent to you immediately.

¯ Each month you’ll receive the inter-
esting GARDEN NEWS Magazine in
full color announcing the following
month’s selection. Selections matching
the seasons are picked by our experts
from rare and interesting stock gather-
ed from all over the world. Ther’s
no need to order the monthly selections
as they’ll be shipped to you automati-
cally. Or, if you do not desire a
month’s selection merely returnthere-
ject form furnished. GARDEN NEWS
also contains gardening hints, facts,
useful tips, legends, and tells about
other unusual and popular plants for
the garden.

¯ .With each monthly selection you ac-
cept, you receive a Double Dividend
Coupon . . . one part worth 50¢
toward other garden items offered
each month . . . the other a Bonus
Gift Coupon redeemable for valuable
premiums illustrated in FttEE prem-
ium catalog.

¯ There are no dues . . . no risk. You
may cancel your membership at any
time after taking as few as 4 items
within the next 12 months. Over 100
items will be available, ranging in
price from 75¢ up.

¯ Fully guaranteed . ¯ . If you are no~
completely satisfied with any item after
inspection, return for credit. Or, any
item not growing to your satisfaction
will be replaced FREE (2 yr. limit}.

I-----TRIAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION ....
I FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH Dep. BT.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502

Enclosed is 10¢. Please enroll me as a member in Flower-of-
the-Month and send me the BEGONIA HANGING BASKET
for indoor growing. I will receive FREE the informative
GARDEN NEWS announcing the next month’s selection. If I

I
!

I
I
i

do not want the selection I merely return the reject form
supplied. All I need do is purchase a minimum of 4 items
during the next 12 months after which I may cancel at any
time. I also receive a Double Dividend Coupon with each
monthly selection. My membership entitles me to all other
privileges and benefits including FREE GARDEN NEWS
Magazine each month.

State Zip__
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ROCR£. REDS, CORNISH $3 B9 - 100. LARGE WHITE
ROCKS $5.45 OTHER BREED~ .I! ,45 to $5,45 PUL
L[]S $g99 BERORE ~OU BUY COMPARE OUR
~RJCES. ,SL!ARA!’,~TEED SAVINGS CUSTOMERS
’~HOtCE QF BREEDS SHOWN IN TERRIFIC BIG FREE
CA’ALOO. SHIPMEN] FROM HATCHERY YQURSEC
]iOl~ ~.]i.~,S CH~ChS, HOME OFFICE 2651
CHQUTEAU, ST. LOUIS, MO 63103

600 assorted swee~ omon plants with free planting
guide $3.00 postpaid. TOPCO, "home of the sweet
onion", FarmersviJie, Texas 75031

WALLPAPER-SAVE HALF or more. Huge new 1967-
68 catalog, aver 100 selections, 19� to 69¢ single
roll -- send 10¢. Mutual Wall paper. Dept. ], 225
West Market, Iowsville, Kentucky.40202

COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-TRAPS: Animal
traps Postpaid. Free Pictures. SHAWNEE, 39340
Buena Vista, Dallas 4, Texas.

Auction School, Ft. bmith, Ark. Resident and Home
Study Courses available. Free Catalog. Veteran
Approved¯

RAISE Angora, New Zealand Rabbits, Fishworms on
$500 month plan. Free details. WHITE’S RABBITRY,
Mr. Vernon, Ohio.

Stop rusty, Ted waier with Calgon Microme~.Prevent
rust stains on clothing and plumbing fixtures. One
year’s supply Micromet - $15.20~ Feeder only $27.50.
Moneyback guarantee. Southern Heater Company,
Inc, 844 Baronne St., New Orleans, La. 70113.

GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT. Wr~te for Free copy
48-pg Planting Guide-Catalog in color offered by
Virgmia’s Largest Growers of Fruit Trees, Berry
Plants, Grape Vines, Landscaping Plant Material
Salespeople wanted WAYNESBORO NURSERIES
Waynesboro, Virginia 22080

PEACH PLUM TREES, Low as 20¢. Cherries, pears,
apples, nut trees, strawberries~ blueberries, dwarf
fruit trees Grapevines 10¢. Shrubs, evergreens,
shade trees, :oses 25¢ up Quality stock can’t be
sold iower. Write for Free color catalog and $2.00
Free bonus information [ENNESSEE NURSERY
COMPANY, INC., Box 80, Cleveland, Tennessee
3731 t

"ZIP-CODE DIRECTORY" (Lists every U5 Postoffice
over 35,000). Only $1.00 each. MAILMART,
Carrollton, Ky. 41008.

NEWEST GARDEN SEED CATALOG. FREE. GREEN
BROS. SEED CO P.O. BOY, 995, NASHVILLE,
TENN 37202.

SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH, fastest growiag
gamefish, gains 4 Ibs. year.7-10 inches, !0� each
Larger sizes available. Large orders free delivery.
Live delivery guaranteed. SULIK, Rt. 3~ Shelbyville,
Ky.40065. Phone 502-633-1800.

Learn Auctioneering. World’s Largest School. Free
Cata!og. Term Opens Soon. THE REISCHAMERICAN
SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEERING, INC., Mason City
17, iowa.

S’A\.’E UP TO 80% WAR GOvERNMEN1 BARGAINJ
SURP!.L,S CA]ALQO Fresh stock arrrving cor~staath, .|
Cic, thes boots, ccfs tents ek., Jar {arm    home|

ouidoors. SEND FOR FREE CA]ALOG! MUST|
P4.’~E ZiF CODE SURFLUS S]C)RE SiOLX FALLS|

22

NEW BOOK. ECHOES FROM THE HILLS 156 ;ALL
T/~LES FROK! -E!qNESSEE. PRICE

CLUDING POS]AGE ORDER FROM AUTHOR--
J HAROLD STEPHENS. t25 South ]2th Ave.,
Hathesbwg, M~ss.3g40~.

Creeping Phlox Idses, Day Lilies, Snapdragons,
Dianthus~ Shasta Daisies, Coreopsis--each J2 for
$1gO. FreeCataJog Planters Nursery, McMmnvi!le,

PERSONALIZED ~]~]iO~ER~ Only $].~8~
sheets ~d 25 e~ve[opes JmprJ~Jed with your name
and address. {3 ti~es/ Idee{ Products 403 ~oldie
Cour{ GoodJeHsvJlle, ~nn. 37072

expe~ience in k~ai iir. e ~o~k ~IvJ able

ciimr~ Exce!ieni ~orkir~g conditions
!iberai frir~ge benefits. Wife ~lorida
Keys Eiec!,,cCoop~at!ve, aif~ntion
Wa~renBland, P.O Box 377, Tavernier,
Florida.

~ Giant TypeANCONAS
Brown Leghorns and Black Minorcas

BIG WHITE DUTCHMA~
Makes b~g tasty and juicyfrye s

~beautifully Order {rom this

If you’re ever go ng to get a chan saw now s the time° A complete kit with everything
you’ll need to make short work of any wood cutting job. Supply is limited, so get cuttin’.

Now $229.95
Regular $270.59~"

Lightweight, powertul, easy-starting MAC 3-10
chain saw with DSP-- the McCulloch
innovation that cuts starting effort
in half--.cornplete with 16"
bar and chain

Bar and
chain guar6

Complete chain
care tools: flat file,
file guide,
screwdriver/wrench,
depth gauge

!-gallon
fuel can

Can of Engine
Life product

McCulloch saws start
as low as

Only from  cCulloch
¯ From Manufacturers’ suggested list prices on individual items,

Extra 16" chain

GET YOURS AT A PARTICIPATING McCULLOCH DEALER

TENNESSEE





Pays in
addition

to
Medicare

A Hospital Plan That
You Can Keep For

The Rest of Your Life!
Add to your present coverage

No age limit to apply!
Yours to own, Not to rent!

The company canno;c cancel the policy but
may adjust the premiums according to class.
You can be insured regardless of age or past
health history--special form HSS (at a higher
premium).

Suppose you get a serious disease such as
tuberculosis, cancer, heart trouble, kidney
trouble, ulcers, etc .... wouldn’t you want
a hospital plan that couldn’t be taken away
from you after a claim was paid!

Benefits
Include:

DISCOUNT

3 d~ea~~h
PRICES FOR

TENNESSEEMAGAZI N E

400~ tO ~00~ Each plant is labeled, fresh a.~ expertly U

WHY P~Y mORE~ packe~ 1~ arHv~ in ~o~ ~ondifion . . Planfin~ lins~ucfions included in e~ch o~er.

i~ Many of these rose varieties formerly solcl from $1.50 to $2.5~ each while under
p~tent. They ~re no longer uBder patent. We pgss or to yo~ terrific dis�o~nt~
through volume buying. ROSE BUSHES: 2 yr., field~rown, ever-bloomlng blooming
size bushe~, in these varietle~:

PRICES OH ROS~ BUSHES: ~4¢ each, 6 to~ $1.98, ~2 for $~.6~; your choice of varieties

Etoile De HoRande Eclipse Editor McFarland Tal~sman K. A Victoria Cl~ Blaze Red I

Mirarldy Peace The Doctor Betty UprJchar0 F. K Oruski Cl Poinsettia
Crimson Glory Golden Dawn Briarcliff Contrast K Louise CL Red Talisman
Ami Quinard Luxemburg Columbia Edith N Perkins CI Golden Charm
Charlotte Armstron~ Pictur~ Condesa de Sastago

TH~S MONTH’S DISCOUNTSPECIALS~
FLORIfiUNDA ROSES 79� CAMELLIAS Bg( ~ABY bOLL ROSES 7~(

BETTY PRIOR ........rich pink TEXAS STAR.. llght mauve pink G{ORGE ELGER ..........bright yellow

isize: 79~ ea- 6 for $4.69: Prices on blooming size: 89~ e~., 79~ e~., 6 fo~r $4.6~. Your choice

CHRISTMAS CHEER. deep red & Crimsu,                 MINIATURE ROSES ~(

iHINO-CRIMSON brilliant scalier flowers Jn RED, PINK, Y{LLOW, 2-TONE and WHITE. SPECIFY COLOR.
Price each 98c; 3 f~t $2.85. These roses are 1 o~ 2 yrs. old.Prices on bloomiBg size Azaleas: 79¢ Blooming size.

s4.75 $ 4 ° ° ° A  uNLT1 L3Y6"szl
MONTHLY

PeP Mo. for Aduffs ~113.2 5 ADULTS 19-35
65 and over!

$ ! .00 MONTHLYCHILDREN 0-16

GUARANTEED LIFETIME RENEWAL PRIVILEGES. Yet Ameri-
~n Income’s H~pita] Plan tot you and your family casts far
b~low what you would expect to pay, This is o brand new
to retuse renewal . . . at tee company’s discretion. RESULT:
You merely LEASE protection for o period of Ume. ]f the
company decides not to renew your "LEAEE" you ate without
teed that . , regardless of the number of times you use

C. L. Cutliff, Solos Director,
Expansion Div., Box @11~7 Form HCC-5, HCL-5
Bowling Green, Kentucky RK-2
Please see that ! receive Completely Free
information about the Hospital Plan that I read
about in RuraI Kentuckian.

~ fndividual Pla~ ~ Family Group Ple~

Nam~ ...... Age.

A~dress ................. Hgwy. No .....

C~ ..... Staf~

Phone ...... Occu~ati~ .....


